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declare that I am "on holiday": I

sleep in. I dine out. I give myself

permission to do whatever I

want to do versus what I'm

supposed to be doing.

Nowhere is this on

display more than on treasured

escapes to the Oregon Coast. From

rambling walks on the sand to lazy

lunches to end-of-day rituals of

watching the sun melt into the

Pacific, I give free rein to my

whims and wishes.

That's why I start every

Oregon Coast vacarion morning

r.vith a visit to a bakery. And,

instead of the responsible, non-

hoiiday choice (think "Morning

Routine" bran muffin), I peruse

the pastry case like I'm at a

beloved bookstore and select

whichever treat I truly {ranr.

Arrned with my nearly felo-

nious choice and a good

espresso drink (and maybe

that book I've been dying to

read), I find a quiet spot to

bask in my excess. I take my

time. knowing ihat a precious,

unscheduled, decadent beach

day stretches before me.

Following are a few of my

favorite bakeries, followed by

a few more from one of my

editors, Erniiy Kolkemo. A11

that's left for you to do is

enjoy! ...+
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BI.UE SCORCI|ER

BAIGRY & CATE

l49J Duane Street, Astoriir

5!3.3.38-7!3

ri's's,.bluescorcher.coop

) as rHe N,lusrc of Bob Dylan

ar-rd the aroma of baked goodness

cascaded over me, I sat at this mr.rch-

loved Astoria institr,rtion and sipped

a latte while nibbling on a savory

croissant, stuffed rvith caramelized

onions and asiago cheese. I took

in the art-from the "flower" light

fixture springing, blossom-like, from

the ceiling to the heart-shaped swirl

in my espresso drink-and conclud.

ed that rhis is bakery nin'ana.

Blue Scorcher Bakery is an

erperience. Run as a cooperative, it
uses organic, 1oca1ly-sourced ingre-

dients and claims to pay rvorkers

livable rvages. In rny mind, those are

reasons enor,rgh to pay a little more

for my coissant, and maybe stay a

bit longer.

You might want to grab a copy

of Mother Earrh Ner,L,s or Hip Mama

from the bakery's eclectic nerls-

stand. \Uho knows? You may end

up talking with another customer

about heirloorn vegetables or free-

range farenting u'hile loLr sip,

munch, ancl read. That could be

exactly what the Blue Scorcher

experience is, at its fullesr.

PACltlC t',AY

BAI(TRY & CAFE

Q1 !.:i!,:It,c9ar!a1
503-738-0245

u,rvrv.pacificwal'bakery-cafe.corn

) wHrs euANTtry AND qualiry converge ar a bakery

itt a beautiful thing. The sheer nurnber of baked items

offered at Pacific \'Vay is rnind-boggling, and portion

sizes are generous. (Note to bakers: Size Matters. lVe

are here to splurgel Blood sugar levels be clamned!)

And the quality doesn't suffer here. Thke the

signature item-the marionberry scone. It's huge, deli-

cior.rs, bursting with berries and a great vah-re. Other

hard-to-pass-up goodies inclr.rde chocolate croissants,

mixed fruit danish, and fruit tarts. Granite-topped

tables and wicker chairs lend a French arnbiance that

enhances your pastry-pl us-caf e -au-lait experience.

Outdoor seating is also available.

John Allen, of the husband-wife ownership team,

indicated that wife Lisa was home taking a nap, after

coming into the bakery at 3 a.m.-a reminder that it
ain't easy running a from-scratch bakery.
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414 Broadwal,, Seaside

503-738-7006

u u rr.dunJeesserside.conr/Jonut./

bakery.htrnl

) ruts UNASSUMING sPor

on Seaside's main drag per-

fectly mirrors this br.rrg's

cotton-candy-beach-town

personality. It offers all of the

classic doughnut varieties:

glazed ancl jelly-filled, maple

and chocolate bars, apple

fritters, twists, and buttermilk

bars as well as their signa-

ture item, a sprinkled raised

doughnut, glazed with pink
( strar.r'berry spiked I ) frosti n g.

Another pastry case reveals

some surprises like their "extra

large" croissant and likewise

mammoth cookies. Dundee's

ranks high in the "most bang

for your buck" category.

If you haven't gotten your

complete hakery fix, you'll be

glad to know that owners Neil
and Stacey Dundas also operate

the restaurant next door-
which features a doughnr-rt

br-rrger on the menul
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CA1{]{0]{ BTACH BAI(TBY

219 \ I-:4::\'9s:lP":l*
543-436-0399

r.vrvw. cannonbeachbakery. corn

) rHE CaNNoN BEACH Historical Society estab-

lishes this bakery's founding year as 1963, but

co.owner Robin Christensen thinks it may go

back to the '50s.

Whether it's been around 50 or 60 years,

Cannon Beach Bakery's baked goods are legend-

ary. And for good reason. As Christensen says,

"we rfo euerything." There are the traditional

bakery treasures-glazed and cake doughnuts,

maple hars and bismarcks, fritters and bear claws,

and rnany off-the-beaten-path possibilities too:

Slvedish toscas bars, quiche, sailor jacks, and

1nore.

Theplece deresistance is the Haystack Bread.

Named for (and resembling) Cannon Beach's

most prominent physical feature, Haystack Rock,

this bread has been pleasing visitors for more

than half a cen[ury. Make sandwiches and have

a picnic. Where? Right there on the beach, of

course, near its namesake.



SEA l,tutt BAI(ERY-COfft[
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) co-owNrn;.tsoN Menke spent his childhood summers visiting

his grandmother in France, making daily treks to the local boulange'

ne and developing a fasclnation with French breads and pastries.

He and wife Liz opened Sea Level ir'Z)l4, after a crowdfunding

campaign to assist with start-up costs.

The signature pastry at Sea Level is kouign amutn avail.

able in sweet and savory options. I sampled the "plain" variety, a

melt-in-your-mouth pocket of goodness with layers of croissant'like-

but-heavier dough, lightiy sweetened and dusted with sugar.

You could stop with the divine kouign anann and Sea Level

would be worthy of a visit. But you'll want to explore their other

ofTerings, including maple bourbon pecan rolls, blueberry rosemary

scones) and their pain du chasseur (litera1ly "bread of the hunter"),

a pizza-like pastry with a variety of toppings. Bon appetit!

,,ffi1

GRATITUL BRTAD

BAl(TRY

-

3 4.8p_5 B19_919n _R:l!, !l: if1.. 9 i,y
503-965-7337

www. gratefulbreadbakery. com

) Ir vou rulNr that naming your establishment the

Grateful Bread Bakery might be just a gimmicky way

to lure in Gratefui Dead fans, think again. \While it's

true that the perennially cheerful staffwears tie-dyed

t-shirts and "deadheads" love the place, everyone

else does as well.

And what's not to like? I had a ham and swiss

cheese scone and it was-l am not making this up

-the largest scone I have ever eaten. But it wasn't

just humongous, it was delicious. That applies to

everything here in bakery heaven, from savory and sweet scones

to cinnamon ro1ls, lemon bars, and so-big-you-really-should-

share-them cookies.

Despite the generous quantities and superb quality, prices

are super reasonable. House coffee is fair trade and organic.

Signature biscuits are sublime. T-shirts commemorating Grateful

Bread's quarter century mark in 2016 proclaim, "Everybody must

ger sconed!" I did. Highly recommendedl
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CAPTAIl{ DA]{'S

PIBATT PASTBY S]|OP

5070 S-E Hrv,y'1-01, Linco]1-C111

54t-996-4600
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) wEI-l-, oF couRSE, I had to check this one our. A PIRATE bakery

on the coast? I expected lots of schmaltz and little substance. I was

pleasantly suryrised.

Yes, Captain Dan's is heavy on its pirateness, with full-on
nautical decor: life preservers, pirate maps, and Jack Sparrow action

figures. Then there's Captain Dan himself (Dan Draper), sporting

his rvell-worn pirate hat, waiting on cusromers. (Fascinating factoid:

Dan and wife Kathy started the bakery nine years ago, afrer Dan

retired from a 3O-year career with the Federal Reserve Bank. Arrr,
the ironyl)

As it turns out, these pirates know their pastries. According tct

Kathy, Captain Dan's, er, first mate, there are 15 varieties of her

signature turnovers including the "Shipwrecked" version (bacon,

caramel, apples, and cream cheese). I ried both the marionberry and

the blueberry cream cheese. Scrumptious grub, mateyl

There is a plethora of other bakery boory, like the skull-and-

crossbor-ies shaped cookies, cinnamon ro1ls, and chocolate-dipped

pecan bars. No pirate ever had it so good.
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DIPOE BAYI(TRY

]_830 
N H*I i_01.-9.p-9.-.B"y

1!:!64.3151
www.depoebaykery.com

> DEPOE BAYKERY ts housed in a bright

yel1ow building with orange trim about two

rniles north of Depoe Bay. Look closely for its

driveway, as iti easy to miss.

The cheerful coior scheme continues

inside this eclectic establishment rvhere you

can find everything from traditional dough-

nuts and rnaple bars, to huge and tasry fried

pies with fruit filling and cream cheese, and

enolrnous cinnamon rolls and pecan sticky

buns, at very reasonable prices. There's more:

three kinds of macaroons-original, filbert,

and "Oregon Joys," filbert rlacaroons dlpped in

chocolate.

Depoe Baykery probably has more varieties

of everything-from doughnuts to cookies to

bread-than a1ly other spot on this List. Make

the effort to find the yellow housel



SEA BREEZE CATE & SUBS

-1919-L1yv II P:r* P-s

!-!!:.119-ff?
www.facebook.corn/seabreezebakery

> THIS ls THE only bakery I found that allows you to

sip that mocha and munch on that croissant with a

ringside seat on the Pacific Ocean. Heavenlyl SitLrated

across Hwy 101 from Depoe Bay's popular bayfront,

the bakery features plenty of seating-on its expar-rsive

deck, or inside with large windows for ocean viewing.

Sea Breeze features the more traditional end of the

bakery spectrum. Nary a scone in sight, but cronuts

(deep-fried glazed croissants) and doughnlrts glazed

with orange creamsicle icing werc selling fast.

And then there are the apple fritters. The bakery

claims they weigh two pourds (they do, I checked).

And they deliver exactly what fritters shor-rld: glazed

ar-rd a little crunchy on the olltside, sweet) doughy and

apple-laden on the inside. But please share these with

several friendsl
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PA]{I]{I BAI(TBY

?*l?*\Yl:s:f Is:Jd:y-q:,.-!
z*ALrez
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Bakery/1 138475 1 8645 700
) locRrnn IN THE populiir Nye Beach area, Par-rini has been a community

gathering spot for 15 years. It's also the place to r'vhich loyal visitors (like

myself) gravitate whenever they're in the neighborhood. Whyl Panini

delivers all of the Good Bakery Essentials: an enonnous selection, tasty,

generous portions, and reasonable prices.

You won't find maple bars ancl fritters. You urill find extra large rnuffins

that will see you through to lunch, r-ro prob, king-sized huckleberry scones,

blackberry puffed pastry, and chocolate croissants. The focaccia is sold by

the quarter pan (huge portionsl). \7hen I visit, I often opt for this and

share it u,ith a friend, each of us tearing off chunks of the topped-with-

roasted-garlic treat. Grab an indoor or (coverecl) outcloor table and people

watch to your heart's content.
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ESPRESSO & BAI(ERY

10797 NW Pacific Coast Hrvy,

S""l R,l.k

5a1.5ii.(627
*"11,. r"4r,*"rq1!!i9:.*

) wuox I LE,qRrto thirt

this bakery had no in.loor

seating-at first glar-rce, it
appeared to he a drive-thru

espresso spot-l nearly crossed

it off my 1ist. i'm so glad that

I clicln't.

ln ahout l$Q.quare lcet,

Edd and Jer-ri Drescher mzrnzrge

to produce an amazing array of

bakecl goods-and they do it
all well and with goocl humor.

I sat in my car (an outdoor

patio is availabie) ancl enjoyed

my tasty egg and cheese bleak-

fast croissant and watched a

steady stream of cars stop by

for theil morning fix. I also

trieJ thc Apple StnrJcl f,,r

Two That Nobody Sl-rares (the

official name according to

Edcl; yumrny). Other popLrlar

treats inclucle bear clarvs and

.lanishes.

Edd and Jeni don't just

clispense good pastries and

coffee. They make you laugh,

a val-rable cornmodity for

their man1, regr-rlars rvho are

stopping for sustenance en

route to work or play.

Want to make it a baker's dozen? Try some of these bakeries to find out what's fresh out of

the oven today. suggested by one of our editors, Emily Kolkemo.

ffi%*@ffi
]{ATURT'S CORilER

CAFT A]{D ]'IARI(EI

19l![:-1j1,Jl"ry:l::
54r-997 -4940

u.'wu'.natrlrescotnercate.com

) Netunr's coRNER IS part cafe, part bakeq,, part

natural foods store, where there's always an assort-

ment of fresh-from-scratch scones, brou'nies, cookie.,

rnuffins, pies, and cakes. For someone like me, u,ho

buys mostly organic, this is the place to get bakery

items that incorporate organic ingredients like eggs,

nuts, oils, fruits, and grains and also offers vegan and

gluten-free items. The cafe food is divine, but when

you are on the go, the to-die-for walnut bars or huge

but affordable cranberry orange scones are ready to be

instantly devoured, or I mean, savored with a nice cup

of organic coffee.
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) TUE rl,tptRr BAKERy, tucked in the back

comer of a building in Coos Bay, has a

European feel to both the bakery items and the

small br,rt charming shop. That may be because

the owner, Sam Ryzebol, can trace his baking

lineage back to 1650 Holland. Sam's mom was

the original orvner of the bakery, who leamed

to bake from her mom, who leamed from her

dad who had a bakery, who leamed from his

dad, and so on.

EHPIRE BAI(ERY

llJ::-xt\ 4v: ry:f s-':!s
2!:!9t!!lr
wwrv. oldernp irebakery. com

The bakery has a small but highly-

specialized menu, including a variety of

European-styie "sourdoughs," rvhich Sam

says are not the same as san Francisco sour-

dough. "Tiaditional European style is to try

to get the 'sour' out as much as possible."

The French and sourdough "sliced" loaves of

breads (including the walnut cranberry) are

worth the extra cost. But you shouldn't lea",e

the place without trying at least one of the

pastries, including the apricot glazed crois-

sant sticks or the decadent cream cheese and

Oregon berry danish.

The shop also offers an ample selection

of local and intemational wines, cheese from

around the state, and locally roasted coffee.

It's trds bon,l
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